
Dot Com 
Development
The right team changes everything ... 
We’re that team for you.
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Keep it Simple

Quality over Quantity

World Class Experiences

Be Honest

Clients as Partners

Collaboration is Key

Embrace Transparency

Take Ownership

Never Stop Learning

Ask More Questions

Technology Agnostic

Deliver Results

Professional Application Developers 
We are an awarded and leading application development company 

specializing in custom web, mobile, cloud and AI-based solutions.

OUR COMPANY

Our mission is to deliver innovative 
yet simple technology solutions to 
complex business problems on-
time, on budget, and to a capacity 
that exceeds our customers 
expectations.

Our vision is to be one of the 
most trusted and innovative tech 
companies who solve today’s modern 
business problems. We believe 
technology makes life better for 
everyone.

OUR MISSION OUR VISION 

OUR VALUES

Our values shape our culture ... encouraging 
everyone to develop and deliver disruptive 

innovations while fostering meaningful 
relationships with our clients, employees and 

community as a whole.
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COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

100%100%
CLIENT 

SATISFACTION
QUALITY 

ASSURANCE

330+
PROJECTS
DELIVERED

92%
RETURNING

CLIENTS

We’re proud to represent
some of the best problem
solving technology minds

 around. As business partners
and developers, we love designing 

and building next generation 
solutions that take companies to 

the next level. 

2004
YEAR

FOUNDED

142
CLIENTS

WORLDWIDE

44+
DEDICATED

PROFESSIONALS
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As a leading mobile app 
developer, we bring to 

market mobile apps that 
boost engagement with your 
target audience, build strong 
brand loyalty, and ultimately 
cultivate a dedicated base of 

recurring customers/clients 
and revenue for your business.

OUR SERVICES

eCommerce 
Development

Strategic
Planning

Cloud 
Development

UX/UI Design & 
Prototyping

AI 
Development

Web Application 
Development

With our eCommerce 
expertise we help retail 
companies, distributors, 

manufacturers and 
wholesalers drive user 

engagement, boost sales
and expand their

audiences.

IT strategies that drive 
business growth. We’re here 

to help you with an IT agenda 
that positions your business 

for the future.

Whether you are migrating 
your mainframe database 
management systems or 
building a new business 

solution from scratch, we 
deliver fast and secure cloud 
applications custom built for 
your business and industry.

Design is at the center of 
everything we do. Driven 

by user journeys, our team 
creates beautiful, practical 

experiences that delight.

We transform data-driven 
companies into proactive 

organizations enabling 
them to better service their 
customers, predict and fix 

potentially dangerous issues, 
increase the accuracy of 

data analytics, & automate 
operations.

Our expert team of web 
developers use cutting 

edge technology & best 
practices to create custom 
applications that increases 

user engagement and grows 
your company.

From concept to deployment, our analysts, strategists, designers 
and engineers are here to provide you with world class technology 
consulting. Browse our list of services below to see how we can help 
solve your business needs. 

Mobile App 
Development
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UI/UX Design
& Prototyping

Backend 
Development

Front End 
Development

Proof of
Concepts

Full Stack
Development

Application 
Migrations

Database 
Migrations

Server
Migrations

API & Web Service
Development

API & Web Service 
Integration

CMS
Development

CRM/ERP
Development

Enterprise App
Development

Cloud Application 
Development

eCommerce
Solutions

Progressive Web 
Apps

Block Chain
Development

AI / Machine 
Learning

Coud / DevOps
Services

CAPABILITIES & EXPERTISE

IT Consulting

Our skills are specific and fine-tuned. We are specialists, not 
generalists. We build digital products that elevate and empower 
organizations.
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PHP

Back-end

TECHNOLOGIES

Laravel

Node Js

Python

With expertise in over 115 technologies, here are a few we use that 
allow us to create and scale awesome products for our partners.

JavaScript

Front-end

TypeScript

Vue JS

React JS

HTML5 / CSS3

React Native

Mobile

Swift

Flutter

Native iOS

Native Android

MySQL

Databases

Postgre

Redis

Elastic Search

SQLite

AWS

Infrastucture

Azure

NginX

SAP Cloud

Google Cloud

IBM

TensorFlow

AI and ML

ONNX

Cafe

Pytorch

Keras

Symphony

MongoDB Google AutoML

AWS SageMaker

Azure ML

Drupal

CMS

WordPress

SharePoint

Magento2 EE/CE

eCommerce

Shopify

Big Commerce

WooCommerce

Authorize.NET

Payments

Stripe

PayPal

WePay

2Checkout

Contentful

Hyperledger

Block Chain

Ethereum

Corda

Google Double Click

Ads

Outbrain

AdMob

Google Mobile Ads

Google Analytcis

Analytics

Pars.ly

HotJar

Branch.io

Stellar

Ripple

Hashgraph Azure Data Anlaytcis
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30%
LOWER

DEVELOPMENT
COSTS

40%
FASTER 

DEVELOPMENT 
CYCLES

3x
BETTER

USER
EXPERIENCES

We’re honest, transparent and 
encourage long term relationships.

We’re an awarded team of digital creative and engineering professionals. We 

are problem solvers and doers united by a simple idea: If we make a difference 

for people we’ll make a difference for businesses too ... and it works! Since 2004, 

we have led early-stage startups, SMB’s and coporate brands to market with 

best-in-class next generation digital solutions.

WHY CHOOSE US?

We’re affordable and produce
best-in-class next generation solutions.

We will deliver what we say:

on-time ... on-budget ... exceeding expectations.

Our upstream planning process 
eliminates risk and downstream issues.

 We bring multi dimensional expertise 
with a company-wide comittment to 

superior quality. 
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Our beliefs in strong partnerships coupled with 
our core development capabilities are the bedrock 
building blocks for creating successful digital 
solutions that fit the needs of your business.

DocTalk® Mobile Application
Arizona Kidney Disease & Hypertension Centers

momAgenda is an online and in-store retailer of quality 
planners. We provided a responsive eCommerce solution that 
not only made their product line easy to manage online, but 
also showcases their planners and provides a high conversion 
user expereience for their customers. 

Responsive web application

HIPAA compliant, DocTalk® Physicians record their daily 
activities including hospital, office, dialysis unit and surgery 
center charges. DocTalk® helps practices increase efficiency 
and reduce overall expenses.

Autoweek is a grouping of responsive platforms dedicated to 
the car enthusiast with a fortnightly print magazine, up-to-the-
minute responsive website, and interactive iPad and iPhone 
apps. The Autoweek brand is synonymous with automotive 
passion that continues to grow each and every year.

Responsive eCommere Application
momAgenda

Enterprise Web & Mobile Applications
Loop News - Trend Media Group

Responsive Web Application
AUTOWEEK

CUSTOMER SUCCESS

Trend Media’s flagship digital products. These 
enterprise web and mobile applications deliver 
rich news media to all 30 markets in the Caribbean 
region.

Native iOS and Android mobile applications

Centralized publishing repository

AI driven content delivery platform

800 web users/minute on average

Up to 1500 web users/minute at peak

Over 4M mobile application installs
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Continuous Integration

Test-driven development

Continuous Delivery

Coding Standards

Refactoring

Code Review

Version Control

OUR PROCESS

DISCOVERY 
& PLANNING

DESIGN & 
PROTOTYPE

DEVELOP /
IMPLEMENT

QA TESTING & 
DEPLOYMENT

SUPPORT &
MAINTENANCE

01 02

03 04 05

Our methodologies 
for quick project 

turnaround. 
 

Agile
Waterfall

Scrum

QUALITY DRIVEN
DEVELOPMENT
To launch innovative and successful products with swiss watch-like 
craftsmanship and stability, we apply a particular approach within 
each development process that’s a best fit for the project.

Our solid principles and key methodologies 
reduce project risk and get products to market on 
time, on budget ... exceeding expectatation.
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ENGAGEMENT MODELS
We offer flexible engagement models delivering full value to our 
clients. Each engagement is offered keeping mutual interests in 
mind along with the right elements for a competitive advantage 
that works for you.

Lowest Risk

Fixed Scope

Fixed Budget

Milestone Based

Client Approved CR’s

FIXED 
PRICE

DEDICATED 
TEAM

TIME &
MATERIALS

Managed PM

Dedicated Developers

Remote Based Team

Fully Collaborative

Flexible Fee Schedule

Best for Loose Scope

Changeable Spec’s

Flexible Resources

Dev. Cycle Options

Flexible Fee Schedule

We select development 
methodologies specific to

the needs of each client and  
project. Our goal is to minimize 

risk while maximizing engagement 
value to our clients with quality  

deliveries;  On time ... on budget ...  
exceeding expectations.
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We're proud to say that most of our new business comes from perfmance 
based referrals. Our clients are our partners, and forming long-lasting 
relationships is always our goal.

They not only took responsive communication and project 
management seriously, they delivered our multi-site enterprise 

grade web solution and 2 mobile apps on time and within our 
budget. We would gladly recommend them to others.

 
Nikolas Khan 

Head of Product Development 
Trend Media

Super great team to work with. This was a complicated 
project. They detailed out every aspect and delivered an 
app with a first class user experience. From beginning to 

end we couldn’t be any happier. 
 

Victor Marion 
Director of Research 

Storm Bowling

Their team includes some of the best developers that we’ve 
ever encountered while building our digital product line. 

 
Paul Popoff 

VP of Marketing 
Moon Valley Nurseries

CLIENTS & REVIEWS
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The right team changes everything. 
We’re that team for you!

17470 N. Pacesetter Way
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255 

https://dotcomdevelopment.net

Get in touch today.
(480) 999-1808

hello@dotcomdevelopment.net


